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James P. Lucas, speaker of the State House of Representatives, told Montana 
Girls State delegates Thursday that the State Legislature should meet in annual 
sessions.
Speaking to the 23rd annual Girls State meeting on the University of Montana 
campus, Lucas said the Montana Legislature operates under difficult circumstances, 
including.' the consideration of over 1,000 pieces of legislation in just 60 days.
Lucas said he also supported reducing the size of the Montana Legislature. He 
said he doesn’t endorse a current proposal to reduce the size of the House of Rep­
resentatives to 25 members because such a marked reduction from 104 members would 
take a voice away from the state’s rural population.
Lucas complimented today's youth, saying young people are taking a strong look
at social problems and they want to do something about them. He reminded the Girls
State delegates that, although they might be critical of his generation, they would
eventually become the Establishment and would face problems of making the government
modernized and more relevant to society. ,
City Republican said he is distressed because Montanans do not seem to 
want to spermfjtttnds on the legislative process. He said Montana ranks 49th out of 
the 50 states on amount spent on legislative proceedings and 46th in legislative 
wages. -v>7- ■ -*• r, • i*>- - •;
(more)
LUCAS SPEAKS AT GIRLS STATE--2
Earlier Thursday, the Hon. Wesley Castles, Associate Justice of the Montana Supreme 
Court, administered the oath of office to the Girls State Supreme Court and the execu­
tive branch of the imaginary state of Treasure.
Chief justice of the Treasure Supreme Court is Connie Fellows, Bozeman. The four 
ssociate Justices are Rhea Bottomly, Great Falls; Joyce Knaff, Glasgow; Patricia 
Pomeroy, Poison,and Jerri Urbaska, Billings.
The 1970 Girls State governor is Candi Fox of Billings, who was elected Wednesday 
night. Benilda Caciari, Whitefish, was elected lieutenant governor, while attorney 
general is Karen Lazetich, Billings.
Also sworn in Thursday morning were Willo Scott, Bozeman, secretary of state; Diane 
Richlie, Missoula, treasurer; Patty Meier, Conrad, auditor; Maureen Golik, Malta, 
superintendent of public instruction, and Jody Stinebaugh, Shelby, clerk of the Supreme 
Court.
The Girls State House of Representatives elected Jo Brenner of Browning to serve as 
weaker of the house. Speaker pro tern is Virginia Bryan of Wolf Point.
Miss Grenner appointed the following girls to various offices--Nancy Torchia, 
Billings, to serve as journal clerk of the House of Representatives; Cookie O ’Blizalo, 
Deer Lodge, chief clerk; Carla Lammers, Hardin, chaplain, and Ann Weathered, Browning, 
sergeant-at-arms.
